Rimrock Auto Arena strongly encourages fans attending this show to arrive early
Concert: Tuesday January 29 at 7:30PM.

To ensure fans have an enjoyable concert experience, Rimrock Auto Arena advises people attending the
shows to review the following concert information carefully.
DOORS OPEN:

6:00 PM.

SHOW TIME:

7:30 PM.

ENTRANCE:

Fans may enter through the front entrances of Rimrock Auto Arena and the Exhibit
Hall entrance open. Guests are encouraged to arrive early to allow extra time for security
procedures. There is a BAG FREE ENTRY LINE on the EAST side of the arena near the
stairway from UPPER parking lot. If you have no purses or bags you can use this line.

TICKETS:

Fans are advised to pick up will call tickets in advance of the show date. The
MetraPark Arena Box Office is open from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Monday through
Saturday. On show day the box office will open at 10:00 AM and will remain open until
after the performance starts.
If you selected Print Tickets at Home when you purchased, PLEASE PRINT THEM
NOW to avoid last minute issues.

PARKING INFO:

The Montana Pavilion lot is a premium paid lot for this performance. Purchase
parking passes in advance at the MetraPark Box Office ($10) or at MetraPark.com.
Parking is higher online. All parking will be filled for this performance. Lots open at
4:30PM. A parking lot map can be found on MetraPark.com.

GET PARKED:

Upper lot parking (FREE) can enter from either direction on Bench Boulevard or Airport
Road. Westbound Bench should enter at the Airport Road light.
Pavilion premium parking should enter from the Main Street slip ramp onto Bench to
the parking lot.
Carnival Lot parking (FREE) should enter at 4th Avenue by coming through the Main
Street light and turn right into their lot.
North Lot premium parking should go eastbound on Bench and turn right to enter.
ADA Lot (FREE) should enter from the Main Street slip ramp onto Bench and turn right
at the first entrance, then left into the ADA lot.

PICK UP & DROP
OFF LOCATIONS:

TRAFFIC
RESTRICTIONS:
TRAFFIC UPON
EXIT:

Use the Public Passenger Zone off Bench Boulevard for all drop off INCLUDING
ADA. You can only reach the zone by traveling east on Bench Boulevard. The ADA
lot in front of the arena is available for ADA parking BUT is CLOSED to pickup and
drop off traffic for safety.
There will be no traffic restrictions entering for this show.
Upper lot traffic will exit either straight onto Airport Road or right onto Bench
Boulevard. East bound Bench Boulevard will be closed to concert traffic at exit.
The ADA lot in front of MetraPark must turn left onto Bench Boulevard. No other
turn will be permitted.
The north Premium MetraPark parking will turn right (West) onto Bench Boulevard
only. No other turn will be permitted.
The carnival lot will exit through gate 2 onto Highway 87. Signage will mark the
path. A right turn onto Highway 87 is suggested and may be required for safety by
law enforcement. To get to the Heights, use 1st Avenue North to 27th Street North
rather than Main Street.
The premium Pavilion lot will exit onto Bench Boulevard and turn left only.
The ramp from Main Street (Highway 87) north to Bench Boulevard will be
temporarily closed as concert traffic leaves.
Rideshare pickup will NOT be in front of the arena for this show. Guests using Uber
or Lyft will go to the bottom of the stairs on the west side of the arena to meet their
drivers. All rideshare drivers will leave the lots by turning left on Bench Boulevard.

CAMERA POLICY:

No commercial or flash photography of any kind is permitted. Camcorders or any other
audio/visual equipment are prohibited.
Specifically, the use of the following equipment is not permitted:
 Telephoto or zoom lenses of any kind
 Interchangeable lenses of any kind
 Monopods, tripods or selfie sticks
 Flash equipment of any kind
 Audio-Video recording
 iPad or tablets

BAG POLICY:

All large bags including backpacks, suitcases, beach bags, etc. will be prohibited from
entry into Rimrock Auto Arena. Purses, diaper bags and other small bags are subject to
search prior to entry

SECURITY POLICY: All bags are subject to search at points of entry. There will be electronic sweeps of persons
entering the arena. Weapons are not allowed in Rimrock Auto Arena.
FOOD/BEVERAGE: Patrons are NOT allowed to bring outside food/beverage into the arena.

Questions or more info, email info@metrapark.com. Or Facebook.com/MetraPark.
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